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Rioting Follows An Order HONORED
* * * * * * # * * * * * * :

Ordeal Of Naval Battle U.S.CARGOES
If * * * * * * * * ***.

The Nerves OF FOOD TO
* * *

Of The German Sailors

GERMANS
LOSE HOLD Calling For Moblisationj THEC.0ÎE. Shattered

*** * * * * * * * * * : fciirtn > * * * * * *ON COAST In An Austrian Province

!

*

* * * .

London, Jan. 30.—The Daily Tele- [ The cry of “jump” wmt up from the 
graph prints an interesting story of decks of tile Arethusa and the sea

Followed the last moments of the German arm- quickly was dotted with life-belted

Croatia j gy An Entertainment At ored cruiser Blucher, which was sunk men, many of whom had been badly
a in. last Sunday’s engagement between wounded by shell splinters. All their
j* ' the British and German squadrons in faces had been blackened by smoke.

r _ the North Sea. The story is prefaced In some cases the nerves of the men
GOOD TIME SPENT; by a record of the return of the British had entirely broken down under the

I fit rvrvTTE'xtrr light-cruiser Arethusa and the entire terrible ordeal they nad endured.
h<LUOUh>iN 1 mosquito squadron to its base. Ex-

Britain Will Not Allow Such 
Shipments to Reach Ger
many, Austria or Turkey, 
Official Intimation

i r\ MoV/x Genoa, via Paris, Jan. 31.—The is reported that a Hungarian official, i par#kWAli CawhAllied Operations Make the^ o( the Austro.Hungarlan Gov. a atudent and a child were killed tarewel‘ berv"
German Hold on the Bel- ‘ernment, for the mobilization of the the rioting that followed. There was ;

• Goast Line More and last line of reserves, has brought about rioting also at Karlstadt,
* " a serious rising among the Southern where the mobilization notices were j
More 1 recanous Slavs, according to uncensored des- destroyed. At Susak, near Fieune the

patches reaching here from an Aus armory of the Hungarian Landwehr I 
j trian source.
j The clergy, these advices say, head ;

1 the movement of resistance, whicl j
1 began Sunday morning, at Labdach An enormous crowd, these advices 

*15 miles north-east of Trieste. Aftej from Austrian sources also say, con- UellghilUl rFO

at St. :
Thomas’ Chu

Canon Wood

TO SEIZE CARGO
OF “WILHELMINA”

ACTIVE AGGRESSIVE 
BY ALLIED TROOPS

’’s said to have been plundered.

Many Others Joined In. i Nerves Went to Pieces.
cept in the case of the torpedo boat 

me Had destroyer Meteor, the correspondent Food Will be Paid For and 
Released But in Future 
Both Ship and Cargo Will 
Be Confiscated

The joy of the officers, at beingCapture a Strong German ■■■HP
Position on the Dunes at 2 —i| Been Pl0vid
Point of the Bayonet—Big Cathedrali shouting, “Down with the ,imts there- A11 the boards on wnich

Losses in Engagement

single casualty rescued found expression in gifts ofand Gave says’there was not a
of any kind in the line of the small nnSs> watches and money to

rescuers. The British sailors want-
the

Much Pleasure in. the Men boats, and every vessel of this squad
ron is as fit to fight again as it was ed f° refuse, but the German officers

pressed the gifts on them, saying
And Their Friethe official notice! of mobilization had ! 

been posted were destroyed and in the ;
war” ; “Down with the Germans.”

Attacked Gendarmes.
“The rioters attacked the gendarmes which followed with the marines, 

nd after shots were fired the cav- two the rioters are reported, to bave ment for the C. E. m 
airy was called out and charged the

jthe day it left port.
Was Easy Target “you have saved our lives. Take these1 Washington, Feb. 3.-Ambassador

The correspondent adds that when as little mementoes.” The German page in London cabled the State De- 
'the Arethusa fired two torpedoes at sailors naturally had nothing to offer, partment today that the British fleet 
the Blucher that cruiser had no way but they were profuse in their exprès- have been or(iere(i to treat cargoes of ^ 
on and easily was a target. The s|ons of gratitude. They made per- grajn an(j flour desined for Germany 

‘second torpedo hit her fair amidships 'sistent requests of their British foes or Austria as conditional contraband, 
and tore such a tremendous hole in f°r cigai ettes.

| entertain- ! 
iters of the 1

The farewell serviceLondon, .Feb. 2.—A correspondent j 
telegraphs the Daily Telegraph from 

point on the Dutch frontier : 
Information from Western Flanders 

indicates that the Germap hold on the 
Belgian coast line "is becoming more 
and more precarious. Not only are

been killed. Second Contingent wilLgprig be rem- 
| Late despatches state that the rici- 'embered by the soldiers- 

During the disturbance the Prefect’s ing continues and that general appre- jjers Gf gt. Thomas’s C 
Palace was burned and its furniture Tension is felt as to the outcome.

Ia crowd. the mem-
roh.

Saturday evening last Me idea was
and pictures, which were thrown out 6>~rious trouble is also reported n suggested and though tiial was short 
of the windows, were tramped to Transylvania, where Governor Count the successful affair last

Bithlen, it is stated, has ordered that 0Uy■ once more how am 
At Agram, capital of Croatia and all persons refusing to submit tn the

students tore decree of the authorities shall

subject to seizure and confiscation.
| The British light cruiser Aurora, ache r that she sank forthwith. This step, the Ambassador explain-Ight proves

us citizens The last scene on the Blucher gave cording to the correspondent, was in ed, followed the announcement that 
a touch of heroism of the German sail- action with the German Mght cruiser the German Government has decreed

the positions always subject to bom
bardment from warships off shore, Pieces.

(.Ip iBrl'l in their p er for thebut in tliel ast.few days theAllies’ on
land have pursued active aggression, Slavonia, bodies of

down the mobilization notices and it shot.

arp o 
ue soldiers^ ors, who were lined up along her Kolberg The Aurora’s first shot, he the confiscation of all gram and flour

1 The service at St. Thoufes’s Church sides> aware that the ship could en- says, carried away the Kolberg’s mid- to conserve the nation's food supply,
was impressive The spawxms build- dme no longer. The correspondent ship funnel while her guns raked the Since the publication of the German

ling was filled and the beautiful liturgy says the men doffed their hâta and German boat. When last seen by the order, their Ambassador here, Count
never seemed more soleihn nnd grand, joined in a chorus of “Hochs” as she Arethusa, the correspondent declares, Von Bernstorf, has virtually assured

,began to disappear beneath the wav--the Kolbe g was in a-sinking condi- the American Government that no
>s. .... fc.-tfafnlia uSSprtçd from tlie’ United

Canons Smith and Bolt, Revs. C. H. j States, or other neutral countries,
Barton, H. Uphill, A. Clayton, Crack- " ~ would be subject to seizure and press
nell and Adams were present in « A I♦* C* Il TC despatches have announced the issu-

; robes. ................................ | ItlieS VV VTV mce of a modifying decree making
Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 31.— | The expert reckons from these fig- j “Onward Christian Soldiers” was * * * * * * * * * * * * ! RUCh exemptions by the German Gov-

| ures that the gun has 58 per cent, the opening hymn, and the well-known e 1 ernment.
I more muzzle force than the British military hymn, “Fight the Good Fight" Ft*OtTl /jIP* ^/xtlTOfTTOUtlG Ambassador Page said the British
j navy’s best weapon, and has a range j was also heartily sung by the great ° Government had informed him that,
| of about 42 kilometres (about 28 congregation. ! because the steamship Wilhelmina

airship came on and shortly after pass >qw bound from New 0Yrk for Bre-. 
Rev. ! by, member of Parliament for King’s ing a house its engine stopped, giving men w}th grain and other foodstuffs,

i Lynn, who resides in the area visited one the impression that the pilot had had gailed before the issuance of the
gun are given by a German artillery He says the figures given, if cor- j The address was delivered by the by Zeppelins, asserts that the raiders lost his bearings. Directly after that Qerman orcjer an exception would be
expert, writing in the “Artilleristischev rect, will permit the Germans eventu- |Rev. C. H. Barton, cf Queen’s Col- were assisted by persons in an auto- the automobile came rushing from the made jQ ber caSe The vessel will b»

n Monata Herfte.” j ally to command the British coast j lege, and was a masterpiece. Taking mpbile, who signalled to them the lo- branch road and went swiftly toward gejzed^ ^ was said, but she would be
G^riTltinV Uo 111 discussing an assertion by the from Calais for a distance of nine kilo- as his text the charge to Joshua, “Be cation of the town which they bom- Kings Lynn. Instantly the engine of rejeasecj anfl fler cargo purchased on

I ** London Times that the Germa nnavy metres (about 6 miles) inland with strong and of good courage, and the barded. the airship was started again, and I
\Ucf A Rif T atP possessed a gun which carries thrcX the new gun. Lord thy God will be with thee,” etc.; The Daily News’ correspondent at could see the machine making a cir-
V ~ miles further than the best British Britain has hyper-super-dread- It was a heart to heart talk to the King’s Lynn, as a result of enquiries, cular movement.

,, . „ ^ weapon, the writer admits that the : noughts building which are equipped lads, and the preacher was listened to has furnished information tending to . “When the airship was returning
-omtr hi rnent c ranspo a 011 [<ruppS are manufacturing a gun with 15-inch guns, firing 1,950-pound with the deepest attention. confirm this statement. C. A. Win- the car also passed in the same di

et Hr It hit Troops to France whose projectile weights 920 Kilo- shells. The existing German ships >Vas Much Affected. love-Smith, a King’s Lynn business rection," said Mr. WTnlove-Smith. An-
' . grams (about one ton) and which de- j could not be equipped with guns so Th tl Benediction was pronoun- man’ who lives some miles from thls other resident states that after drop"

Bcrim. Feb. :.-An Official report Te,odt, Of MO rneti^s big „ now mentioned without being ced “ ve erable Canon Smith t0W“- declared that “ airsMP »assed »*»* lllC »”* b0IUbS « K,nfS
issued io-day by the German navy » in a second ‘ rebuilt. , , venerable canon bmitn, over his house on its way to town. Lynn the Zeppelin proceeded to the
department, calls attention to the ex- and the aged pr!CS • " 0 13 a ‘ 0 ' | "Be'ore it arrived,” he. said, “an an- south of the town and waited there.

tomobile, with two very powerful head An automobile, with four powerful
lights, but no tail light, passed rapid- headlights, entered the town by the

■ ly in the direction of King’s Lynn, south gates, and the airship immedi-
j After going a little way, however, it ately returned and resumed the bomb-
turned up a side road and waited. The 1 dropping.

particularly in the neighborhood of 
Nieuport to the district which is the
extreme point in Belgium held by Ger- j
mans.

Good progress by the Allies is re
ported. as the result of severe;tfarirtine-t *
toward the end of last week.

According to these accounts the 
principal attacks were concentrated 
between Nieuport and Lombaertzydu 
where the fighting, of which three |. 
separate bayonet charges were the 
main feature, resulted in the capture 
by the Allies of a strongly held posi- inch' calibre, and with a range of 25 
tion on the Dunes. There was desper- ! miies, has been created.

.ate fighting on both sides. German 
casualties in this engagement includ
ed four hundred dead and four hun
dred prisoners.

Germans Claim To Have Big Gun \

Which Has A Range Of 25 Miles\
A• * m < -* * .- Jk .. *

A German military newspaper an
nounces that a new naval gun, of 16-

miles), while the channel at Dover is i Revs. Clayton and Cracknell intoned London, Jan. 31. Holcombe Ingle- 
Jan. 31.—Remarkable fig- only 33 kilometres (about 22 miles) the service. Canon Bolt and

|Uphill lead the lessons.
Berlin,

ures regarding a new German naval wide. v,

invo* ce by the British Government.
Warning was given, however, that 

other shipments hereafter of a like 
character, when destined for Germany 
directly or indirectly, would be seiz
ed as well as tlie vessel carrying them 
without compensation being paid.

The State Department has not de
cided what shall be done in the matter 
Ambassador Page lias been asked for 
further information on the general 
subject.

foundlander to the core was visibly 
affected. It was a scene those present 

| will not soon forget, as the venerable I 
; Canon stood in front of the Holy Table 
and with both hands elevated, im-: 

S. AFRICAN M.P. I parted God’s blessinb tQ the kneeling j
------  ! soldiers.

The National Anthem was then

tensive
troops to France, and adds, we shall 
uso every method of war at our dis
posal against them.

Britishtransportation of

Tried To Murder HIGH TREASON
! CHARGE AGAINST

o

BRITAIN GIVES 
THE U.S. WARNINGField Marshal

earthshocks

CAUSE DAMAGE , Von der Goltz Pretoria, Feb. 2.—Pietre Grabler, a J 
Member of Parliament of the Union of sung. Would Visit 

Arctic Circle 
In An Aeroplane

AUSTRALIAN 
REINFORCEMENTS 

ARRIVE IN EGYPT

Washington, Feb. 2.—Britain has no 
tilled the Unuited States today, altho* 
not in an official form, that foodstuffs 
of any kind destined for Germany, Aus 
tria or Turkey will be regarded as con 
traband of war.

IN YORKSHIRE Was Fired at in Constantinople and
--------  It Is Believed That He

Was Hit

Canon Wood Hall.
The soldiers were then invited to

I South Africa and grandson of Paul 
; Kruger,-has been committed for trial 
on a charge of treason.London, Feb. 2.—Earthshocks

curred last night in a number of dis- --------
Wets in Yorkshire. One miner was j, Cairo, Jan. 31.—An attempt on thé 1 
killed and many had narrow escapes, life of Field Marshal von Der Goltz at 
owing to the shaking down of coal in Constantinople is reported from Jaffa
P*t>, In some cases the pits were ren- through the medium of the German j
dered unworkable by the fall of coal. Consulate there. The Field Marshal

was fired at and is believed to have 
been hit. Several officers were at
tacked at the same time. 

i Strained relations exist between the 
Germans and Turkish officers.

Canon Wood Hall, where the ladies | 
and gentlemen provided supper.

Russians Make Provision had been made for one

More Prisoners . “ a" “d the ““ ^, 0
In Carpathians Rev. A. Clayton presided and there p „rTrmri<a rLmtimiP

____  were also present Canons Smith and UCrmailS XyOnUIlUe
Feb. 2.—Seventy-eight Bolt, Revs. Stamps, Barton, Brinton, Bombard r UmCS

officers and 4065 of the lower rank in Uphill and Cracknell, Sir Joseph
the Austro-German army operating in .Outerbridge, Hon. R. Watson, Mr. A. London, Feb. 2—The Daily Mail’s |,y

At the Carpathians were captured by the B. Morine, K.C., Mr. J. A. Clift, K.C., correspondent telegraphs from North- through
Russians during thep ast week it is Lt.-Col. Rendell, Mr. H. W. Le Messur- ern France that the Germans are con- Sfearch for eight missing men of the

ier, W. W. Blackall, J. Weir and tinuing to bombard Furnes,

oc- i
o London, Feb. 3.—A Second Austra- i 

lian Contingent has arrived in Egypt 
and joined the First Contingent.

o
S.S. Coban sails for Louisburg to

morrow morning.
One of the Survivors of the Karluk 

Would Thus Institute Search 
For the Missing Men

Tell Tfie Turks 
TRat Tfie Kaiser 
Is Now a Moslem

—----------o------------

Germans Attempt 
To Sink British 
Hospital Steamer

Petrograd, Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—An expedition 
carrying hydro -aeroplanes, financed

the Canadian government or 
private subscriptions to

Damascus recently a captain of the 
Turkish army was killed and a Ger- 

! man colonel wounded, following a
officially announced. Ertefanson expedition, is the plan an- 

The Allies’ aviators have discovered noimced here of Burt M. McConnell, Yarns With Which Germans Stuff 
Moslem Allies—Fortifying 

Jerusalem

others.
Lots of Good Cheer.CAUGHT MAN 

WHO BLEW UP
two carefully hidden German guns oae 0f yfle survivors 

The tables simply groaned under which had damaged the town, and McConnell has represented to the 
the good things they contained and the their artillery at once destroyed them, dominion government that an attempt 

A C.P.R. BRIDGE ladies of St. Thomas’s Church again
___ demonstrated their ability as enter- French AviUtOFS

Vanceboro, Feb. 2. A man claim- tainers. It seemed hardly possible _ . ^ aeroplanes the area in which the miss- thority of a missionary who has arriv
ing to be a * German officer has been that such a lavish spread could be LfCStXOy 1*61*111 £Ul ing men were iast located could be ex-, ed there that the Turkish military pre

arrested on suspicion of haying cans- provided in such short time. Staff HeadQUartCIS plored and relief conveyed to them. paratjons point to apprehension of a
Arrives In England ed the explosion which destroyed the It was the most bountiful spread --------- j The Karluk sank about a year ago British invasion of Palestine. The

______ 6 jC.P.R. Bridge and was taken into we have seen for some time. The Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 3—French and no organized relief expedition has hills around Nazâreth, the correspond
custody on the American side of the soldiers were made feel perfectly at airmen today dropped bombs on the been sent. McConnell said to-night dent says the missionary told him,

home. A score or more of , young famoUs Homberg Castle in Alsace he would go to New York if the gov-, have been fortified and that roads suit
j ladies saw thatthey were well look- where a group of important German ernment did not make a favorable an- | able for the transport of heavy guns
| ed after. staff officers were residing. swer to his proposal and endeavor to are being constructed from Acre, Sy-
I The Chairman, in opening, regretted The building was set on fire and arrange there for the financing of a ria to Mount Carmel.

FOR THE KAISER the absence of the Rector, Rev. G. R; burned to the grpund. rescue party. He estimated the cost There is a general belief among the
Godden, who is ill and voiced the Homburg Castle was thes ummer re at $110,100. natives still according to the mission-
hope of all that he would* soon be sidence"of theFrénch Countess Maupe- -----------o------------ ary, that Emperor William lias been

cer. The damage is estimated at sev- Mr. C. E. Hunt left for Channel last converted to Islam and will undertake
eral million francs. evening on professional business.

Perpetrate Yet Another Violation of quarrel, 
the Hague Convention Governing 

Procedure in War
Baron von Der Goltz was formerly

i German Governor of Belgium and was 
transferred to Constantinople when 

Paris, Feb. 2.—A German submarine Turkey entered the war. 
yesterday made an unsuccessful at
tempt to torpedo the British hospital Admiral Stlirdee 

. P Astur as, according to informa
tion given out to-day by the Ministry 
°t Marine, thus violating the ^
Uause of the Hague Convention of ; Plymouth—Feb. 
v _ ’ rcSarding attacking of hospital Sturdee, who commanded the British 

The Asturias, the Ministry squadron which sunk the German 
«P ained, was fifteen miles north-east ships off the Falkland Islands last De- 
ot Havre lightship 
was made.

London, Jan. 30.—A despatch to Theto search with ships would be useless, 
but that he believed that with hydro- Daily News from Cairo says on the an

o

o

formal
3.—Vice-Admiral

line.
o

ANOTHER JAUNT
when the attack : cember, arrived here today. He was 

a passenger on the Liner India.
. ---------- Admiral Sturdee declined to discuss
1 r». Tasker Cook leaves for Eng- the South Atlantic victory on the plea 
n( by the Mongolian and will visit that the Admiraly regulations forbid , 

16r »on at Fort George. ! his talking.

f o
Berlin, Feb. 2.—Emperor Wilhelm 

will leave Berlin to-morrow for Wil- 
jhelmshaven.

well again.
a pilgrimage to Mecca.<Continued on page 6)
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Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland.
Price:—1 cent.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1915.Vol. II. No. 27.
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Large And Enthusiastic Gathering At Canon Wood Hall 
Bids (iGod-Speed” To Our Brave Newfoundland Volunteers
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